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The concept to use the non-invasive procedure continuous positive airways pressure in Covid-19 patients after deep consultation

with pulmonologist, anesthetist and physicians, the author Mehboob Ur Rahman published its first perspective article in EC Emergency

Medicine and Critical case ECRONICON open access journal with the title of (Continuous Positive Airways Pressure, CPAP device use as
ventilator. With reference volume IV, issue 5, May 2020, declaring its copyright reserved by Mehboob Ur Rahman.

As the world and mostly underdeveloped countries were facing hardship to put all patients on ventilators, the author Dr. Mehboob Ur

Rahman suggested to put less dependent patients on CPAP to save their lives.

As the author have been physiotherapy chief for ICRC Geneva, where he practiced it for the Afghan war wounded chest injury cases and

there were marvelous results.

Such idea was floated in the article mentioned above and papers also gave a good space for its implementation and practice by medical

practitioners.

Luckily, it has been adopted by major hospitals in Peshawar as proposed and the consultant dealing with the Covid-19 are quite satis-

fied with the results.

At the moment the author is going to collect the data and hopefully its efficacy, success stories and scientific articles will be published.
This information is shared here to further share the knowledge and invite all relevant people to work with the author for the better-

ment of humanity because the author have already designed its own CPAP device much practical and cost effective.
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